INFORMATION

MENU LUNCH €9,90 - service included -

· Ban on the sale of alcoholic beverages to minors under the age of 18.
· If you have food allergies and / or intolerances, tell our staff!

1. BURGER MENU

The allergen book is available in che caschier.

· If you are celiac we cannot guarantee gluten-free products / for

STARTER

CONTORNI

TORTELLINI FRITTI*
POLENTA STICK
BOCCONCINI DI
BUFALA D.O.P
CRUNCHY CHICKEN*

SALVIA IN TEMPURA
ONION RINGS
FISH & CHIPS

€6.00
€5.00
€6.00

Shrimp tails, zucchini
spaghetti and french fries

€5.50

€5.00
€5.00
€6.00

FATTORIA

NEW!

BEYOND BURGER

“ANTONIETTA" bread, 125g
of buffalo mozzarella from
Campania D.O.P., cherry
tomatoes, basil pesto,
bread crumble and dried
tomatoes, fresh basil

GREEN CHICKEN

"SEGALE" bread, Beyond
burger*, Hass avocado
ripened on the plant,
valerian salad, ricotta with
saffron and turmeric,
bread and sun-dried
tomatoes crumble and
fresh basil.
Try the vegan version
without ricotta for €12.90

€12.90

€13.90

Whole bread toast with
extra virgin olive oil, Hass
avocado ripened on the
plant and pumpkin seeds

€9.90

Try our ALTERNATIVE MEAT
made with
100% VEGETABLE PROTEIN
but with all the taste of meat!

• Choose your ARTISAN BREAD - Antonietta

, Segale , Sfilatino Bob - a €0.50

Beef

Chicken

Pork

Fish

Vegetarian

Vegan

BEYOND
THE DOG

VEGAN GRILL

Soft loaf, Beyond
sausage*, pea cream,
bread and sun-dried
tomato crumble, valerian
salad, almonds and lemon
zest

€9.90

Beyond burger*, Beyond
Sausage*, vegetable
“chicken” strips* served
with pea cream, bbq
sauce and triangles of
wholemeal toasted bread

Served with a side
dish of your choice

€9.90

NOODLES
BOTANICI

NEW!

Zucchini spaghetti, pea
cream, sun-dried
tomatoes, sliced almonds,
lemon zest and fresh mint.
Served with triangles of
wholemeal toasted bread.

€16.90

CLASSIC

CHEESEBURGER

"ANTONIETTA" bread, 150g
of Welldone selection beef
hamburger, simmered
with red Belgian beer
Leffe, Pecorino della Val
D'Orcia "Rosso di
Pienza",caramelized red
onion, arugula and honey
mustard

€9.90

BACON CHEESE

"ANTONIETTA" bread, 150g
Welldone beef hamburger
selection with melted
provola cheese, Pecorino
della Val D’orcia “Rosso di
Pienza” cheese, pepper
black, arugula and red
julienne onion

€13.50

"ANTONIETTA"bread,
150g Welldone beef
hamburger selection with
melted provola cheese,
crispy smoked bacon with
beech wood, lettuce and
tomato

€12.50

CAPRESE

Tomato and cherry
tomatoes mix with buffalo
mozzarella from Campania
D.O.P. and fresh basil
leaves. Served with Mini
BOB bread.

€9.90

We serve our medium-cooked burger,
ask our sala staff for blood or well-cooked!

Served with a side dish of your choice

WELLDONE

"ANTONIETTA" bread, 150g
of Welldone selection beef
hamburger, tomato, red
onion and lettuce

NEW!

€9.90

CARNE E PESCE

[BURGER, SANDWICH & HOT DOG]

N
O
N

• Would you like to add some SAUCE to your plate? ask our staff!

[ON PLATE & SALAD]

AVOCADO TOAST

“SEGALE” bread, vegetable
“chicken” strips*, zucchini
spaghetti nest, Hass
avocado ripened on the
plant, tomato and fresh
mint

PLANT - BASED MEAT

• Add a second meat Burger for € 3.00 or BEYOND BURGER for € 4.00

Served with a side dish of your choice

NEW!

HOT DOG BASSOTTO / CRISPY POLLO / CLASSIC BURGER / 2 FLAVOR OF THE 3 PORCELLINI
+ SIDE DISH + Mole-Cola caffeine free / Home-made lemonade / Water

• Replace your Welldone selection beef burger with BEYOND BURGER for € 1.00

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN & PLANT BASED MEAT

[BURGER, SANDWICH & HOT DOG]

CHOOSE FROM:

Salad of your choice
with water and coffee

• SERVICE €1.50

€4.00
€4.00
€4.00

BAKED POTATO
CHIPS
MIXED SALAD

[For all children up to the age of 10]

2. SALAD MENU

Burger of the day with side order,
water and coffee

organizational reasons of the kitchens.
· *Our bread, fries, burgers and some ingredients* are deep-frozen
at origin to preserve their characteristics organoleptic.

LIFESTYLE KITCHEN

MENU KIDS €9,90 - service included -

[From Monday - Friday, weekday lunch only]

TARTARE BURGER

150g of selected beef
tartare seasoned with
extra virgin olive oil, salt
and pepper. Accompanied
with valerian salad and
pecorino from Val d'Orcia
"Rosso di Pienza"

€13.50

SEBASTIAN

NEW!

“ANTONIETTA” bread, Hass
avocado ripened on the
plant, grilled shrimps tails,
buffalo mozzarella, tomato
and fresh basil

€13.90

NEW!

POLLAIO

“SEGALE” bread, grilled
chicken breast, zucchini
nest, ricotta with saffron
and turmeric, tomato and
fresh mint leaves

€12.90

CLUB SANDWICH
Three layers whole
bread sandwich with
strips of chicken breast,
lettuce, tomato, provola
cheese, caesar sauce,
crunchy bacon smoked
with beech wood, and
rocket salad

€10.90

€13,50

[ON PLATE & SALAD]
HOT - DOG
BASSOTTO

CRISPY POLLO

TRE PORCELLINI

Soft loaf "BOB" chicken
fillet, crispy chicken
nuggets*, caesar sauce,
tomato and lettuce

Classic hot dog with soft
“BOB” loaf and pork
wurstel from SüdTirol
lightly smoked with beech
wood

€6.50

DOLCI

CRISPY SALAD

Tasting of hamburger
CLASSIC, WELLDONE and
FATTORIA in a reduced size

€9.90

CESARE CARDINI

Crispy chicken nuggets
with salad mix, cherry
tomatoes, almonds,
crunchy croutons and
honey-mustard. Served
with Mini BOB bread.

€16.90

Grilled chicken breast
slices* with mixed salad,
lettuce, flakes of Pecorino
della Val D'Orcia "Rosso di
Pienza", crostini and
caesar sauce. Served with
Mini BOB bread.

€10.90

€10.90

DRINK E CAFFETTERIA

CHEESECAKE 4,90€
Homemade cheesecake* served with berry
sauce or hazelnut cream

PANCAKE

Pancakes* with maple
syrup, hazelnut cream
or fresh fruits

COCOMERO

€1.10

DOUBLE COFFEE

€1.90

€0.50

BARLEY COFFEE

€1.30

HOMEMADE LEMONADE

€2.50

AMARICAN COFFEE

€2.50

MOLE-COLA CLASSIC

€3.50

CAPPUCCINO

€1.50

MOLE-COLA ZERO

€3.00

FORTIFIED COFFEE

€2.00

LIQUEUR

€3.00

with aromatic herbs and fresh fruit

MICROFILTERED WATER 1L

3,90€

3,90€

NEW!

MOLE-COLA WITHOUT CAFFEINE

€3.50

SOFT DRINK

€3.50

ORGANIC JUICES

€3.50

TOMATO JUICE

€3.50

BE
HAPPY

WATER

GOOD FOR EVERYONE
ALWAYS WELLDONE

PACIFICA

Salad mix, cherry
tomatoes, ricotta with
saffron and turmeric,
grilled shrimps tails,
bread and sun-dried
tomatoes crumble.
Served with Mini BOB
bread.

Served with a side
dish of your choice

€14.90

SALT

HOMEMADE
LEMONADE

SPRING ROLLS

NEW!

Rice paper rolls stuffed
with tails of shrimp*,
carrots, salad and Hass
avocados matured in
plant, served with
agropiccant sauce

Served with a side
dish of your choice

€12.90

€9.90

MORE
20cl €3.00 - 40cl €4.50 - bottle 33cl €3.90

STELLA ARTOIS - Lager on tap
Low fermentation Belgian beer.
Alcohol content 5%

PARTY

HOEGAARDEN - Blanche on tap

25cl €3.50 - 50cl €5.50 - bottle 33cl €4.50

You want a well-done party?
Welldone's the place. He organizes
graduations here, birthdays
and your every special moment.

LEFFE ROUGE - Belgian Ale d’Abbazia on tap
Double malt of Abbey, spicy with a fruity taste.
Alcohol content 6,6%

25cl €3.80 - 50cl €5.80 - bottle 33cl €5.00

CATERING

Belgian wheat beer.
Alcohol content 4,9%

BIRRE DEL BORGO - Italian Craft
LISA - Unfiltered lager

Low-fermenting beer. Alcohol content 5%.
REALE - Ipa
High fermentation beer, with citrus and peppery notes.
Alcohol content 6.4%.
DUCHESSA - Spelled saison
High fermentation beer with fruity and floral notes.
Alcohol content 5,8%.

MOTHER YEAST

ENJOY THE
WORLD
RESPECT THE
PLANET

LOVE
YOUR
LIFE

Often the bottles of water served in restaurants are
not consumed completely with great waste of an
increasingly precious commodity. For this reason
we decided to give a symbolic value of 0.50 cents to
each bottle stapled, and to donate the entire
proceeds to the project.
futurefood4climatechange.org

da €4.00 a €7.00

GLASS OF WINE

150g of selection beef
tartare seasoned with extra
virgin olive oil, salt and
pepper, served with pea
cream, ricotta with saffron
and turmeric, sliced
almonds and lemon zest.
Accompanied by triangles of
wholemeal toasted bread.

BIRRE

ESPRESSO COFFEE, MACCHIATO, DECA

€0.50

GLASS OF FLAVORED WATER

TARTARE AL PIATTO

NEW!

ANTONIETTa

NATURAL FOOD

bottle 33cl €3.90
bottle 33cl €5.00
bottle 33cl €5.00

SEGALE

With Welldone you can give a new
flavour to business lunches and
events. We bring our quality recipes
and ingredients to your favourite
location to ensure the perfect
accompaniment to your events.

DELIVERY

Going out with friends or your
favorite TV show? Welldone arrives
directly to your house.

Bread made with organic type Wholemeal rye bread and
barley malt with oat topping,
"0" soft wheat flour with
sunflower seeds and flax.
butter, fresh eggs, caster
sugar and active baking
powder.

RESPONSIBLE BREEDINGS

Bologna

Reggio Emilia

Forlì

Ferrara

Ravenna

Cesena

Costa Smeralda

Via Caprarie, 3/C 40124
Tel. O51 265722

Via Emilia Santo Stefano, 32
Tel. 0522 1607476

Via Goffredo Mameli, 17
Tel. 327 1167535

Piazza Trento Trieste, 52, Galleria Teatro Nuovo
Tel. 0532 681796 / 339 7258210

Via IV Novembre, 19
Tel. 0544 592036

Piazza della Libertà, 4
Tel. 054 7073666 / 346 4748796

Cugnana - Strada Provinciale 73
Tel. 366 5424546

SFILATINO BOB

Vegan bread made with
organic type "0" soft wheat
flour with potato flakes and
sourdough.

WELLDONEBURGER
WELLDONEBURGER
WELLDONEBURGER.COM

